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HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR
LXXI—18

Hope College — Holland, Michigan

March 6, 1959

12 Groups Preparing
For 19th Annual Sing
Extra Day
Vacation

I

Announced

After an evening filled w i t h dancing, f u n , and enjoyment, David Vande
Vusse a n d M i l l i e Gloss prepare to leave the 1958 formal.

All-College Formal March 13
by Nancy Sonneveldt
Judy Tysse and Mel VerSteeg,
co-chairmen of the Student Council Social Committee, have announced t h a t the All-College Formal will be held at 9:00 P.M. on
March 13 in the Civic Center.
(Women are requested to wear
either cocktail dress or formals.
Business attire is suitable for men.
Flowers are optional.)

*?

The All-College Formal, although it is one of the largest
undertakings of the Social Committee, is only a small portion of
the function of the committee
whose purpose is to provide social
activities f o r the whole college.

Religious Drama
Co* Formed
The newly formed Religious
Drama Company is proposing a
new means of worship — drama!
As a living worship this would not
replace formal worship, but add
to it.
Within a few weeks the company will have three productions
ready to go on the road. Throughout the year these plays will be
available for campus groups and
churches. Productions require little
props, scenery, and staging. Any
one interested may contact Mr. De
Witt or Louise Hunter, Voorhees.
* * *

Among the many special activities and parties which they have
sponsored this school year are the
The first two productions are deGlory Day Dance, all the events
signed
f o r chancel productions as
of Homecoming weekend, the Pull
Dance, a Sock Hop, and numerous a service of worship. One is Christ
in the Concrete City by Philip
parties a f t e r football and basketTurner. It is an a t t e m p t to preball games.
sent the Christian story in terms
Members of the Social Commit- of contemporary man and his sotee, in addition to the co-chairmen, ciety. The players alternate beare Mary Decker, Sharon Cross- tween biblical and contemporary
man, Judy Eastman, Ethelanne characters.
Swets, Hal Whipple, Marshall ElWay of the Cross, by H e n r i
zinga, and Wayne Joosee.
Gheon, is an unusual poetic drama.
The characters represent the members of the crowd viewing the procession t h a t is moving from the
Alcor Movie
trials to Calvary.
Alcor, fthe senior women's
Aria De Capo is a one act play
honorary society, is sponsoring
by Edna St. Vincent Millay. It is
"Cry the Beloved Country"
a poetic satire depicting the futiliMarch 13.
ty of war and the evil misunderAlso included in the evening's
standing that leads to war. This
entertainment will be the Acaproduction is flexible and can be
demy Award winning cartoon,
used in nearly any situation, but
"Gerald McBoing Boing.
not as a direct act of worship. Al(Cont'd on page 3, Col. 3)

A f t e r consideration of the college's second semester schedule,
the Executive Council voted the replacement of Glory Day with an
additional day of spring vacation.
Dean Milton H i n g a announced
that April 7 would be the additional day of vacation.
Explaining the decision, Hinga
said t h a t a conference of laymen
of the Reformed Church is being
held on campus April 3, 4, and 5.
The group is meeting to discuss
problems of Hope College.
"Many problems are connected
with having this conference,"
Hinga reported in an interview.
"For example, take the housing
problem. The majority of the men
will stay in Kollen Hall. This
means clean linens f o r all the
rooms plus thorough cleaning of
every room before and a f t e r the
conference.
"Since the conference doesn't
conclude until Sunday, rooms cannot be straightened until Monday
and this will take all day," he continued.
"If the boys were returning on
Monday, there would be confusion.
Therefore, if they don't come in
until Tuesday, everything will go
much easier."
Hinga stressed that the athletic
department is backing the day of
extra vacation in place of Glory
Day. Both Coach DeVette and Mr.
Vanderbush approved of the idea.
" A f t e r the approval of the athletic department, the issue was
brought
before the Executive
Council," said H i n g a .
"They
thought it was a good idea also
and approved it."
"We don't feel we are cheating
the team out of a Glory Day,"
concluded Hinga.
"The same group of boys has
had two Glory Days, and practically every boy on the team has
been honored in at least one celebration."

Formal

Competition

Attendance

and 100%

Eliminated

From Sing

by Beverly Joeckel

Students of Hope College are once again making preparations for the annual All-College Sing, to be held this year at
the Civic Center on March 14.
The Sing, a traditional spring activity on the campus f o r almost
twenty years, combines the musical talents of the five fraternities and
seven sororities producing an evening that is entertaining f o r both
participants and spectators alike.
Variety Songs

Kollen Men
Choose Books
For Library

On February 14th of this year
the Hope College library received
the following telegram: "We have
jus t heard from Peter Huizenga
that the men of Kollen Hall have
completed Time's newsmap puzzle
and won the award f o r the college
library. At your convenience will
you select the books you want for
the library up to a total of $100
in price and send me your list.
Congratulations." The telegram
was signed Mary Johnson Tweedy,
Director of Education of the
weekly news magazine Time, Inc.
Very pleased with the news, and
grateful to the men of Kollen Hall,
the librarians decided to let them
make the selections of b o o k s
mainly from the list, "The American Panorama", put out by Came(Cont'd on page 3, Col. 5)

Marcia Wiersma and Dick Moore,
co-chairmen of the Sing, will assume the duties of Master and
Mistress of Ceremonies.
Miss Wiersma will introduce the
Arkies singing Gigi, led by Harley
Brown; the Cosmos, under the
direction of George Worden, with
Battle Hymn of the Republic; the
Fraters, with Bill Brookstra as
director and the song S t o u t
Hearted Men; the Knicks, singing
Nothing Like a Dame, directed by
Dave Wilkin; and the Emmies, led
by Gordon Stegink, with Swinging
on a Star.

The Delphi sorority will give
their interpretation of Liza, under
the direction of Edna Hollander;
Sorosis will sing Happy Talk, with
Sandy Dressel as director; Evalyn
Carter will lead the Sibs in singing Li'l Liza J a n e ; The Teddy
Bears' Picnic will be the selection
of Alpha Phi, under Margo Fisher;
Dorians, directed by Vivian Anderson, will render Sweet Georgia
,
,
Brown; the two selections of the
ASA sorority will be led by Heldred De Witt and Jeanie Baldwin
Applications are now being ac- singing Tumbling Tumbleweeds
cepted by the Publications Board and the Syncopated Clock, respectively.
for the editorships of the three
campus publications. The Anchor, Council Discussed
Because of rising opinion on the
The Milestone, and the Opus, during the 1959-1960 school year. The campus against the sing as it has
deadline f o r submitting applica- been held in past years, the Student Council established a committions is noon, March 26.
Application forms are available tee composed of Gene Klaaren,
in the Van Raalte and library lob- Sandy Dressel and Carl Ver Beek
bies. Completed forms may be left to investigate the situation and to
in marked receptacles there, in the formulate proposals regarding the
Publications mailbox (V.R. I l l ) or sing as it will be conducted this
with Mary Ann Klaaren in Voor- year.
hees. •
A f t e r two and one-half hours of
Announcement of the new edit- debate the members of the council
ors will be made shortly a f t e r reached the two-fold decision to
spring vacation so they will have eliminate formal competition in the
the opportunity to select staffs and form of a cup and judges, and to
work closely with the present edit- leave the rule of 100 percent ators f o r the remainder of the tentence to the disgression of each
school year.
individual society.

Editorships of 59- 60
Publications Open

Spring Comes to Hope College with Slippery Slush.
Oh Well, it's Good for the Tulips!

H O P E
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Editorials

Tradition
Generally speaking, Hope College is a forward-looking school in
administration, faculty, and student body. But there is also present on
Hope's campus the unmistakeable and powerful influence of tradition.
To some, traditions are the correct basis of student actions and practices, and to others tradition is a backward-looking stumbling block
to progress and improvement. J u s t what is this misty blessing or
bane, yet forceful, phenomenon?
In evaluating tradition we are actually evaluating only one half
of the real issue involved, that issue being chronological criteria in
general. The other half of this issue may be termed novelty or fad.
It is clear t h a t simple chronological criteria is not basis enough f o r
the validity or invalidity of the existence of a particular institution
or practice whether it be a long standing custom or the latest fashion.
The acceptance of the old f o r the sake of its oldness is equally as
blind as the acceptance of the new for the sake of its very newness.
Of course the converse is also true, that rejecting the old or the new
because of its oldness or newness is also based on hollow chronological
criteria.

C O L L E G E

A N C H O R

Letter To The Editor

March 6, 1959

What Is An Honor Code

Gentlemen:
We are disturbed. Although we
By Jane Tomlinson
do not know the details, it has
"Do you think Hope College should adopt an Honor Code?" was
been brought to our attention t h a t the question asked in a poll taken by the Anchor's Inquiring Reporter.
the major topic of discussion at The most frequent response was " W h a t ' s an Honor C o d e ? "
the pre-school faculty conference
The proposed Honor Code, if it can be called an Honor Code yet in
was a proposal to mitigate, if not its present state, is very general. "The purpose of the honor system
to drop altogether, the language is to maintain a healthy, scholarly atmosphere for academic work.
requirement. In our eyes this Mutual trust and responsibility, within our college community, shall be
question involves more than the recognized, respected, and encouraged; to be effective this system ref a t e of a particular requirement quires individual and collective cooperation among students, faculty,
in the College curriculum. It in- and administration."
volves, in fact, the nature and
The above quotation from a philosophy written by a committee
destiny of Hope College. In this appointed to investigate the problem of cheating on Hope's campus,
letter we hope to raise certain outlines the purpose of an honor code. The actual nature of the code
questions and offer a few reflec- will depend upon what the committee feels, as the result of an alltions on this very serious matter. college investigation, best fits the particular needs of Hope College.
The time for self-congratulation It will probably be rather idealistic, assuming that every student has
has passed. The recent rating of the ability to be honest.
Hope among the top ten coeducaThe Honor Code will not be a substitution for faculty proctors by
tional liberal arts colleges in the many student proctors. Rather the responsibility of not cheating in
country raises more questions than an exam lies with each student as an individual. In schools where the
it answers. Have any of us faced honor system is well established, the student attitude is one of wantthe implications of this r a t i n g ? ing to uphold the honor code. As in any college, it would take time to
We are willing to bask in the attain an atmosphere such as this a t Hope.
glory of the rating, but are we
This Honor Code would of course start with the academic life of
really willing to struggle on be- a student but ideally it would branch out until it included all aspects
half of liberal a r t s education as of his life. Under a complete honor system a Hope student would not
embodied in the best colleges on lie, cheat or steal. In other words he would be completely on his honor.
that list?
An interest in an honor code began according to the information
It is our conviction t h a t unless available, last year. This interest was the result of several things:
Hope makes a decision about its observation of cheating on exams; dishonesty in laboratory work; stuown educational f u t u r e it will not dent term papers, book reports, outside reading reports, etc. not being
long remain (or deserve to re- entirely student-original; and students breaking into faculty offices and
main) on the list. We do not pro- homes in search of exams.
pose to argue the merits of liberal
The movement to start an Honor Code began with the concern of
a r t s education as traditionally de- several students who became aware of the increased cheating and
fined. We do seek clarity—knowl- consulted with the faculty about it.
edge of where Hope College is and
The administration took a hand and as a result several students
where it intends to go. We f e a r were asked to attend a faculty meeting early last September to dist h a t unless such clarity is intro- cuss this problem. A committee, consisting of students and t h r e e of
duced Hope College may find it- the college deans was appointed to investigate this problem. This
self in a distasteful limbo—stand- committee has been functioning during this school year.
ing for nothing and representing
This committee began by investigating Honor Codes which did
no one. Liberal a r t s education is exist and were functional. The main committee was divided into five
education informed by an ideal. sub-committees with each division working on a special phase of the
Vocational education is education problem. At present the purpose of an Honor Code has been outlined
determined by the marketplace. and the mechanics of a Hope College Honor Code have been discussed.
In the near future a questionaire will be circulated to find out
It appears to us t h a t Hope College is at just such a critical junc- why students cheat and jus t what the nature of the cheating problem
ture. It must choose its world, its is here at Hope. The next step will be to educate the student body as
ideal. Is this to be the world and to just what an Honor Code is. If the committee decides t h a t an Honor
ideal of Swarthmore and Oberlin? Code is the solution to Hope's problem it will attempt to develop a
Is it rather to be the world and code which will meet our particular needs and will have the mutual
ideal of the teachers college and support of students and faculty.
—(information obtained from John Ten Pas)
the technical school?

Tradition in the genuine sense of the word, f r e e f r o m chronological
judgement, has a lot to say f o r itself. As individual personalities under,
God, as young men and women of the twentieth century, as Americans,
and as College students, we have various heritages handed down to
us. This in itself is good and is to be welcomed. But we must be free
and perceptive enough to restate and expand tradition as the need
arises. Fear of change leads to authoritarianism, mere orthodoxy, and
The controversy presently ragstagnation. We must be cognizant enough to interpret our traditions ing around the language requirein the light of new facts and conditions. This applies to our activities ment underlines this predicament.
right here at Hope, as well as in our lives in general.
Is not a decision about the lanIn Moby Dick, Herman Melville pointedly picks at tradition as it guage requirement in fact a deciis faultily conceived by many persons. He has just described the sight- sion about the College's final aling of breaking water over some object, which is thought to be a legiance? When we question the
shoal, but is actually the harmless drifting carcass of a dead whale. utility of foreign language study,
Melville continues: "The whale's unharming corpse, with trembling do we not thereby call into quesfingers is set down in the log — 'Shoals, rocks, and breakers here- tion the value of the liberal a r t s
abouts: Beware!' And for years afterwards, perhaps, ships shun the in their entirety ? If so, then
place; leaping over it as silly sheep leap over a vacuum, because their should not the question be dealt
leader originally leaped there when a stick was held. There's your with at this most general level?
law of precedents; there's your utility of traditions; there's the story It is our impression t h a t such isof your obstinate survival of old beliefs never bottomed on the earth, sues are being debated without
reference to their broader implicaand now not even hovering in the air! There's orthodoxy!".
tions. If Hope wishes oblivion, we
There are traditions on Hope's campus of mixed values. All of prefer that she choose it conthese traditions must be constantly reevaluated so that the bad may sciously.
be eliminated, and the good may be more fully appreciated. The colOf similar import is the perenlege calendar is loaded down with events t h a t are traditionally held
nial question of reducing coreeach year. There may very well be nothing t h a t should be entirely
curriculum for the sake of indropped, but changes within some of the college events would surely
creased specialization. Can this
renew student interest and redirect those events back to fulfilling
question be raised without implytheir original purposes. Perhaps this may best be done by dropping
ing a doubt as to the validity of
an event completely f o r one year so that it may regain proper proHope's present ideals? If her ideportion and perspective. Only a few of the more obvious traditions
als are accepted as sound, will not
that might need redefining and renewing of purpose are Nykerk Cup,
the question be r a t h e r how to
May Day, The Pull, Sorority joint meetings with A.S.A., class parties,
strengthen the core-curriculum ?
and others.
Might we not better scrutinize the
Traditions can be wholesome and stabilizing if. we are not the shot-gun f o r m of the present coreslaves of them. To scorn all tradition is to return to illogical chrono- curriculum, spread loosely and inlogical criteria. But changes to the good should always be looked f o r ; effectually over four years ? If inthus all proposed changes should be seriously considered. A good novations are desired, they can
sign t h a t Hope College is not stagnant is the successful major inno- just as well be in the direction of
vation of Academic Homecoming. Another healthy sign is the good a coherent and unified program repro and con arguments over the proposed Honor Code. Also, the sembling those of the acknowlsanctity of the All-College-Sing was broken and the attempt was made edged leaders of American liberal
to improve it. Just as the old should not be blindly clung to, neither a r t s education.
should the new be blindly rejected, nor blindly accepted. Pessimists
To dissect the basic liberal a r t s
automatically see f a u l t ; idealists automatically see value; when actuprogram and judge its components
ally there should be nothing 'automatic' at all.
on the basis of vocational utility
We see now that we should question not only what our traditions is merely a roundabout way of
are, but how they are held. Neither f e a r of the new, nor sentimental abandoning the liberal a r t s ideal
attachment to the old is a healthy attitude. The extremes of tradition altogether.
. t.
and novelty need not necessarily be entirely avoided, but are most
Very truly yours,
enriching when both may be contained within an event or customary
Larry A. Siedentop '57
Eugene K. TeHennepe '58
practice.

Notes From The Smoking Room
by James Michmerhuizen
"Just think," said Q, "Here dis
Have you ever wondered what
girl
will come in, see, an den a lot
sort of a motley group it is that
gathers in the V.R. smoking room more a f t e r her, and purty soon we
between classes to empty match- won't have any room left any more
books, cigarette packages, and to- in here."
Q is the local intellectual.
bacco pouches ? Of course you
"I beg to differ with you, my
have.
Have you ever wondered what good man, but I r a t h e r think a few
the smoking room would be like if girls would — you know — kind of
females were allowed inside its dress up the place," said R. "Picwalls ? If women were actually al- ture the room the way it usually
lowed to smoke inside those walls is; look a t it right now."
We did; A retched but no one
so hallowed with the odor of Kent,
Lucky Strike, Old Hickory, Edge- paid any attention to him. In the
worth, Brush Creek, Burning table corner someone was slowly and
contentedly licking from an old
napkins, and .Kletz Coffee ?
The inhabitants of the smoking pipe filter he had picked up f r o m
room certainly have; and we have the floor.
"Now," said R, "Now picture a
come to the conclusion t h a t nothing more revolting can be im- beautifully dressed young lady
coming in that door there. She is
agined.
smoking a pink cigarette . . ."
"Heaven forbid," screeched A.
He would have said more if I
Mr. Oscar Thompson, head of hadn't emptied my bottle of hoothe Hope College Biology depart- kah water on his head.
"As I was saying before I was
ment, is a veteran in both the Biology department and on the cam- so rudely interrupted," said R
pus. He came here in 1926, and smugly, "she is smoking a pink
except for three semesters has cigarette — she is a picture of
grace, of feminine beauty, and as
been here since then.
At his home in Fennville, from she whirls to a table she is bewhere he commutes, Mr. Thomp- sought by dozens of admirers
son specializes in plant hybridiza- wishing to discuss the latest Vicetion. The rest of his spare time roy commercial with a woman of
worldly-wisdom.
are filled with hunting and fishing. her o b v i o u s

Meet The Faculty

Mr. Thompson obtained his A.B.
degree from Mt. Union College,
and his M.A. degree f r o m Cornell
University in 1926. Since then the
high standing of the Biology Department has been a constant tribute to the contributions he has
made to Hope College.

J u s t then he was interrupted. A
girl in dirty slacks and a baggy
sweatshirt tripped over his feet.
"Hey, why don't you crazy
dames watch where you're goin'."
he yelled. Then he turned back to
us and started in again.
This time no one was listening.
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^idelights

By Scotty Wallace
The F r a t e r quartet, composed of com' humor and mad capers kept
Jack Krauss, Carl Ver Beek, Ray everyone in hysterics f o r the
Ritsema and Bill Brookstra pro- evening. The mood even infected
vided the entertainment at the the Dorian quartet who gave up
February 27 meeting of SOROSIS. trying to sing, 'Oh Baby Mine' beThe quartet was accompanied by cause they were laughing too hard.
Dan Ritsema. . . Sandy Dressel The Warden of the 'Chain Gang'
who is the sorority's Sing direct- was Ann Tell. The unruly inmates
or, announced t h a t Sorosites will were: Matie Fischer, Jane Anker,
sing 'Happy Talk.' Char Curlee Doris Stickle, Cathy Ashe, Cynthia
and Sandy Kooistra are in charge Vandermyde and Marilyn Campof the Sorosis booth f o r the Penny bell.
Carnival. . . New Officers elected
Carolyn Zhe showed slides of Eurf o r this term a r e : President, Isla ope at the February 27 SIBYLVan Eenenaam; Vice President, L I N E meeting. . . Loretta Plassche
Alyce Proos; Secretary, H e l e n was elected to Pan Hellenic Board
Wade.
and Joan Schroeder will be the Sib
On February 20 at the Spring candidate f o r the Vice Presidency.
Lake Country Club the DELPHI Helene Bosch was elected keeper of
sorority entertained their guests the sorority archives. . . The soroin a romantic South Sea setting of rity has decided to have a Spring
"Bali Hai'." The Aristocrats of Social for their joint A.S.A. meetMuskegon provided the excellent ing.
music f o r the evening. . . Edna
On February 27 the EMERSONHollander and Shelby Braaksma IAN party, 'Venice at Twilight'
were chosen to lead Delphi in the was held at the Spring Lake Counsinging of 'Liza' by Gershwin, at try Club. Guests passed over the
the All College Sing. New Delphi canal of Venice with the aid of a
officers are: President, Marge Ten footbridge leading into the ballHaken; Vice President, Sue Huiz- room. The room itself was decorenga; Secretary, Ellyn Arendsen; ated as a Venetian garden and the
and the Student Council candidate Lew Allen Band played f r o m withf o r Vice President is Edna Hol- in a gondola. Following a delicious
lander.
meal the entertainment was highPresident Lois Thoms was mis- lighted by the eight Emersonian
tress of ceremonies a t the joint 'Gondoliers.' The f r a t e r n i t y workA.S.A.-DORIAN meeting held on ed together to make this formal
F e b r u a r y 27. The Dorian 'Show- one of the most successful the
boat' arrived on campus once Emmies have had and it is ceragain as it does every year to en- tain that all who attended will
tertain the f r e s h m a n girls. The have wonderful memories of the
'Chain Gang' with their 'pure evening.

I^ouncil
by Sharon Crawford
— On- F e b r u a r y - 24, the Student
Council meeting was called to
order by President Richard Brockmeier with the All-College Sing
as the main order of business. A
number of societies had expressed
dissatisfaction with the Sing as it
had been set up.

l^olumn

1) Continue the All-College Sing
as it was last year.
2) Continue the Sing with the
cup and judging eliminated.
3) Continue the Sing without
the 100 percent required attendance rule of each society.
Also considered was the possibility of holding the Sing later
in the Spring, but this will not be
possible because of the crowded
college-calendar. The committee
reported to the council that there
could be other suggestions f o r
changes, but these seemed to be
the main ones possible f o r this
year's Sing if the students in f a c t
wanted a change.
The f r a t e r n i t y and s o r o r i t y
representatives reported how their
groups felt. The Student Council

The National Symphony Or- balance, vitality, and musicality. Bach-Cailliet
chestra of Washington D.C. will be
The Orchestra consistently proTocatta and Fugue in D Minor
heard in a Civic Concert on March duces a rich, lustrous, wholly un- Mozart
6. This great musical organiza- forced sound. In precision, intonaSymphony No. 35 in D Major,
tion was founded in 1931 and has, tion, dynamics, and virtuousity, the
"Haffner"
under the leadership of Music Dir- National Symphony ranks among
Allegro con spirito
ector Howard Mitchell, taken its the world's finest. The critics say:
Andante
proud place among the handful of "Mitchell is a virtuoso conductor"
Menuetto
really g r e a t symphonic ensembles —Winthrop Sargeant, The New
Finale: Presto
in the world.
Yorker, " I t is clear that the naStravinsky
Since he was appointed perma- tion's capital has an orchestra
Berceuse and Finale from "The
nent conductor in 1949, Mr. Mitch- worthy of respect." —Howard
Firebird"
ell has achieved the highest artis- Taubman, New York Times, "It's
tic and technical excellence f o r the performance gave every indica- (Intermission)
Orchestra, and h a s won recogni- tion t h a t music in Washington, Beethoven
tion and acclaim f r o m critics and D.C., is in excellent h a n d s."
Symphony No. 3 in E Flat Major,
—Miles
Kastendieck,
New
York
public alike. The value of this ex"Eroica"
cellence has been repeatedly re- J ournal-American.
Allegro con brio
The Concert that will be given
cognized as Mr. Mitchell has been
Marcia funebre: Adagio assai
honored by five important nation- here in Holland will consist of the
Scherzo: Allegro vivare
al awards, three of them citing following program:
Finale: Allegro molto
specifically his "distinguished services to American music."
The impressive record t h a t has
been achieved in the relatively
short space of twenty-seven years
The Professor Says;
has been through h a r d work and
You Write;
many long hours of practice. The
"The examination will be essay type and No Homework,
artistic achievements of the Oryou may use your books and notes."
chestra are important. The great
"When Lafayette first came to this coun- Lafayette discoved
variety of works performed under
try he discovered that America and Ameri- America.
the direction of Mr. Mitchell who
cans needed his help if their cause were to
is a m a s t e r programmer have been
survive."
blended into programs praised for
"Chapter VI is not required reading, but Skip Chap. VI.

H o w To T a k e N o t e s

and Dick Brockmeier
«pent the entire Tuesday meeting
discussing the proposals and then
a f t e r voting against the first and
in favor of the second and third
proposals, it recessed until Wednesday. On Wednesday, the previous day's decisions were reconsidered and one and a half more
hours of debate were held on the
second proposal, with it again
passing. As it became evident that
this year's Sing would be changed,
it was suggested t h a t this year's
Sing be viewed as an experiment.
The Council will carefully evaluate the outcome of this year's
Sing and will make reports and
suggestions f o r next year's council.

Although plans f o r this year's
Sing were not basically different
f r o m last year's Sing, many felt
t h a t the S i n g had gradually
changed in f o r m through the years
to such a degree t h a t they did not
wish to participate if it were not
possible to change it. The council's president and vice-president
appointed a committee of three—
Sandy Dressel, Carl Ver Beek and
Gene Klaaren—to call a campus
This year's Sing will be held
straw vote to determine what the in the Chapel on March 14th and
majority view was on the Sing so the new rules should leave room
t h a t the Student Council could de- f o r more variety and originality.
cide whether the students wanted As decided by the Student Council,
a change in this year's Sing or there will be no judges or cups
whether they would prefer and and 100 percent participation is
support the Sing as originally not required.
planned.
The committee came up with
three proposals which they felt
reflected the main campus opinions
which would be feasible f o r this
year's Sing:

National Symphony Orchestra
To Conclude Civic Series

RELIGIOUS DRAMA CO
(Cont'd from page 1, Col. 2)
though it does have relevance to a
Christian understanding of the
world, it doesn't refer directly to
the Christian teachings.
»

*

*

One other play will be added to
the list soon. March 21 is the first
production of Christ in the Concrete City for "Y". Way of the
Cross will give its opening performance M a r c h 20 a t Hope
Church. Aria De Capo was produced Feb. 23 f o r the Muskegon
Alumni Club.

Members of the cast are Arlene
Cizek, Dennis Hengeveld, John
Lubbers, John Paarlberg, Rod
• #,• #.• #%
.
A* #,• #,• #„• ».• #„• #.• #,• #,» #.• #.• #,• ».» »« »• #.
Zegers, Carl Benes, Bob Fisher,
Jane Heerema, Bobby Jordan,
HEARTHSIDE —
Mary Van Dyke, Larry Izenbart,
— HANDCRAFTS Carol Luth, and Nancy Raymer.
Company Manager is George StegHANDMADE GIFTS
"Next to Warm Friend Tavern" gerda; John Wiers is Production
.• a
*.*
#,• #.• #.• ».• #.• #.» »•«•».• #, Manager.
• • » •> • >
••
«*•»»•# •*« • #
•» »•
•• •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

VANDENBERG JEWELRY
ELGIN — HAMILTON — BULOVA WATCHES

210 College

Phone EX 4 - 8 8 1 0

We Keep "Hope College" Sweet

— FABIANO'S —
ICE CREAM — CANDY — SALTED NUTS — FRUITS
26 W. 8th St.
Holland
• • • • • • • • • •

you will find it very valuable in understanding the problem of . . ."
"The class Friday will probably be the No class Friday,
most important of the year since we will
throw it open to a general discussion of you
student's problems. Roll will not be called."
—From the SMU Musta?

• • •

Meet the Faculty
by Diane Roskamp

KOLLEN MEN . . .
(Cont'd f r o m page 1, Col. 4)

gie Corporation of New York as
those books best portraying conHope's assistant English pro- temporary United States life and
fessor, Mrs. Joy Talbert, makes explaining its origins.
her home at 106 West 19th, Hol- ^ The books then chosen were:
land as well as the second floor of- Bates, American F a i t h ; B u c k ,
fice in Van Raalte Hall. This se- Henry Ford; Autobiography of
mester is part of her fifth year at Andrew Carnegie; Craven, Cartoon
Hope, before which she was em- Cavalcade; de Angulo, I n d i a n
ployed as department chairman in Spirit and the Flesh; Burlingame,
Doane College and Emporia Col- Tales; Donald, Lincoln Reconsidlege, located in Nebraska and ered; Essays on the Civil War
Kansas respectfully. Earlier in E r a ; Hoffer, True Believer; Mabee,
her career she taught grade and American Leonardo; L i f e of
high schools in Kansas and New Samuel F. B. Morse; Miller, Men
Mexico.
in Business; Morison, Parkman
In 1954, jus t before coming to Reader; Rice, I Came Out of the
Hope, Mrs. Talbert spent ten Eighteenth C e n t u r y ; Sandoz,
months in England studying a t Crazy Horse; Seldes, The Portable
Stratford and visiting in England Ring Lardner; Staley, Creating an
and the Continent. -.Recalling this Industrial Civilization; Stagner
trip she said, "I like to keep up Mormon Country; Sullivan, Auto
correspondence with the friends I biography of an Idea; Taylor
made in England." She also col- Center Ring; Train, Yankee Law
lects pictures of t h a t a r e a of the yer; Walker, Man on the Assem
world which she finds useful in bly Line; Warner, Democracy in
her classes.
Jonesville; Wilson, Ruggles of Red
Mrs. Talbert is familiar with a Gap; Wright, How we Invented
great deal of the United States. the Airplane; and Wolle, Bonanza
Her childhood was spent in South Trail.
E a s t Kansas. She obtained her
The librarians are expecting the
bachelors degree in the Southwest new books to arrive by the time
and her masters and Ph.D. in Kan- of National Library Week (April
sas.
12th-18th).
This Week: Mrs. Joy Talbert
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Hope's Dutch Win M I A A for 3rd Consecutive Year;
Roll O v e r A l b i o n 8 0 - 6 5 in Season F i n a l e
Hope: 22,

6 - Fact or Fiction in Cage Action?

by Merwyn Scholten
With a score looking more like
t h a t of a football game, the Hope
College Dutch moved one * step
nearer the MIAA championship as
they scored 22 points against an
Olivet squad which refused to
shoot the ball and finished the
game with 6 points.
The "game" played at Olivet
was one of the lowest scoring attempts in MIAA history. The Com-

A
FINE
PLACE
TO
DINE

ets exhibited the fundamentals of
floor work while the Dutch stood
back and watched.
After taking the opening tip, the
Dutch tallied first on a charity
toss by Ray Ritsema who was
fouled while working toward the
bucket. Immediately upon gaining
possession of the ball, the Comets
started a "freeze" similar to the
one which Kalamazoo used against
the Dutch on the Civic Center floor
a couple of weeks ago. The big
difference was that Olivet refused
to try to work for shots while Kalamazoo did.
Whitey Beernink's one hander
from the corner put Hope out in
front 3-0 at the fifteen minute
mark. After rebounding a few Olivet attempts and stealing a couple
of passes, the Dutch came back to
score through the work of Warren

JEUJfcLRY
Dependable Jewelers for Over a Quarter Century
6 West Eighth Street
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

The Hope College Dutchmen are
the possessors of their third MIAA
crown in as many seasons a f t e r
turning back a fighting Albion
College cage squad 80 to 65 last
Saturday on the Britons' home
court.
The win left the Dutch with a
13-1 conference mark, the only defeat coming at the hands of a powerful Calvin College team back in
early February. Calvin finished
second with a 12-2 record.
The game marked the l a s t
MIAA appearance of seniors Paul
B e n e s , Hope's all-time leading
scorer, Wayne Vriesman, Darrell
"Whitey" B e e r n i n k, and Jun
Buursma.
Hope's Wayne Vriesman broke
scoring ice on a turn-about jump
shot in a contest which started out
as a hot one for both teams but
cooled quickly for Albion a f t e r the
first ten minutes.
Fans saw real action the first
quarter as the teams seesawed
back and forth in their scoring.
Bill Losey's accurate out-court
shooting behind the screens of
teammates kept Albion in contention in action exactly opposite that
of the Olivet game. As Losey began to miss the net, Hope's rebounders and scorers went to
work. The Dutch capitalized on
the f a s t break and scored 25 points
in the second 10 minutes while
holding the Britons to 6 tallies.
By halftime the Dutch owned a 20
point lead, 46-26.
Hope started a fast pace in the

Vander Hill and Paul Benes who
were Hope's high point men with
ten and six points respectively.
Wayne Vriesman added a field
goal to the total score while Ray
Ritsema was able to hit two of
three charity tosses for his contribution to the scoring.
The scoreboard at
halftime
showed a reading of 12-3 in favor
of the Dutch. After a minute in
the dressing room, the Hope squad
was back on the floor practicing
"Globetrotter style" to keep limbered up.
Hope scored ten points in the
second half despite Olivet's efforts
to keep the ball. Employing a zone
defense in the second half kept the
ball at some distance from the
basket which Benes proceeded to
use for a hand rest much to the
amusement of some spectators.
Ritsema also brought a few smiles
with his antics and chatter with
players.
Only the starting five of each
team saw action in the "ball handling dull." Coach DeVette started
a game of "shirts and skins" a f t e r
the final whistle blew in an attempt to give his regulars and
subs a workout in preparation for
Saturday night's Albion game.
The Dutch of Hope sank 9 of 14
field goal attempts for 64 per cent
and 4 of 7 free throws f o r 52 per
cent while the Olivet Comets hit 2
of 8 field goals f o r 25 per cent and
both free throws for 100 per cent.
The win gave Hope College a
FLICKS
12-1 record in MIAA action.
HOLLAND THEATRE
Friday, Saturday, March 6-7
Monday, Tues., Wed., March 9-11
LUNCHES —DINNERS
RALLY ROUND The FLAG BOYS
with Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward and Joan Collins
Thurs., Fri., Sat., March 12-14
Deliveries on $2.00 Orders
BELL, BOOK AND CANDLE
».* #,• #,• *,* #,• *,* #,• #,• #.• ».• •,» ».• «L* • • * • #.• #.• # • #• • • ».
.» •> «*• •*# •*# •• •*• •# •# •*« •*« •*« «*• .» V#with Jimmy Stewart, Kim Novak

Vogue Restaurant

PARK THEATRE
Thurs., Fri., Sat., March 5-7
LAST BLITZKRIEG
with Van Johnson, Jeff York
160 E. 8th Street
SENIOR PROM
Phone EX 4-4342
with Jill Corey and Paul Hampton
Mon., Tues., Wed., March 9-11
Welcomes
PARTY CRASHERS
Totals ....
Hope Students
with Mark Damon, Connie Stevens
Albion
TOKOYO AFTER DARK
TIRES — ACCESSORIES
with Richard Long
Richey, f
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Thurs., Fri., Sat., March 12-14
Masteller, f
AND REPAIRS
THE HANGING T R E E
Hansen, c
«.* *.* *.*
v
*,*
«.• #.• A* #.• #.• #.• #.• #« with Gary Cooper, Marie Schell Hulce, g
Losey, g
Fausch, f
Sisson, g
FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEED RELY O N
Barish, c
Stone, g

PRINS SERVICE

•' ?•?

second half and hit 13 straight
shots from the floor. The dazed
Britons were unable to retaliate
against the reserves as Coach DeVette began substituting freely
and the wide margin remained.
Albion saw the giants at work
as Hope's big men virtually controlled the boards as Benes picked
off 12 defensive rebounds, Ritsema
snagged nine and Vriesman seven.
Leading his teammates for scoring honors was Warren Vander
Hill with 20 points, 14 of which he
collected in a first half shooting
barrage. Benes and Ritsema followed with 14 counters apiece, Ritsema getting 12 of his total in the
second half. Wayne Vriesman contributed his 8 points in the first
half as did Jun Buursma whose 8
points and fine second-half defensive work against Albion's Bill
Losey gave him an excellent showing.
Whitey Beernink finished his
MIAA action with 7 chalkers and
a fine floor game.
Bill Losey netted 28 points for
Albion to lead all scorers. Garth
Richey followed him f o r the losers
with 13 tallies.
Coach Russ DeVette emptied his
bench in the game with good results. The reserves finished the
last few minutes and maintained
the margin in the 15-25 point
range.
Tonight at 7:30 the Dutch meet
Loras College of Dubuque, Iowa,
at Glenn Ellyn, 111., in the first
round of the regional NCAA small
college tournament. Hope takes
an 18-2 season record to this contest. Hope took a similar record
to the tournament last year.
Hope (80)
FG FT P F TP
Vriesman, f
4
0
0
8
Benes, c
5
4
1 14
Vander Hill, g
9
2
2 20
Beernink, g
3
1 1 7
Buursma, g
4
0
1 8
Siedentop, g
1
0
0
2
Vander Bilt, c
2
0
3
4
Reid, g
1
0
2
2
Kleinheksel, g
0
1 0
1
Bakker, c
0
0
0
0
N. Schut, f
0
0
0
0
R. Schut, g
0
0
0
0
Boyink, f
0
0
0
0

. . » . • . • «

HANSEN'S

"The Friendly Store"

Phone EX 2-3116

34
(65)
FG
6
4
1
?.

18
1
1
0
0

12

10

80

FT P F TP
1
4 13
2
0 10
0
5
2
4
0
1
2
2 28
2
4
0
2
0
0
2
2
0
0
1
0

Totals .... 28

9

14

65

"COM" is A Ntaimnio TRAOC.MAHK. COPtHIOMT O XM® tmi ooca-oola company.

Ice age
Lucky u s . . . today is the modern ice
age. Lots and lots of it in refrigerators
ready to ice up the Coke. And what
could be more delicious than frosty
Coca-Cola . . . the real refreshment.
With its cold crisp taste and
lively lift it's always Coke for The
Pause That Refreshes!
B E REALLY R E F R E S H E D ... H A V E A COKE I
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

LA SALLE BOTTLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Western Michigan's

GREETING
CARD
CENTER

Store nearest your College
Smartest Clothes on The Campus
Tux for rent
TER HAAR CLOTHING
50 East 8th St.

Featuring
"HALLMARK
CARDS"
FOR YOUR
NEW FOOTWEAR NEEDS
OFFICE
OUTFITTERS
£ STATIONERS
Downtown — Next to Penney1!
SAVE 2 0 % O N ALL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
RENTAL TYPEWRITERS AT OUR
River Avenue Store — Next to 7-Up Co.

try
BORR'S
BOOTERY
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